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0, the snow, snow,
That still must fall
Makes us want it
"Tree-top tall."
Thanks, Mr.
didn't get us !

Garfield;

you

Say, ain't German measles a
disgrace, though? It makes you
fe el like a regular hyphenate, or
pacifist, or something so out of
place.
Greetings, Mr. McLaurin. It's
pretty tough to have to start off
on youlr "last leg," but you're
game, and we're for you.

We dislik e tio blame everythin g
on the weather, but the m ajority
of the studenDs here don't know
what "spirit" or "pep" mean s.
Someone "blow the lid off," a nd
let's go ·"over the top."
Over the hill went Kaiser Bill,
W 'ith Loraine as his bet ;
U nd er the hill poor K aiser Bill
'S a place w h ere 'taint snowed
yet.
Yes, Murfreesboro, John sion
City, Conway-all, we'll both debate and defeat you.
"Look them in their faces ."
And yet we've heard something
about "never lo oking a gift-horse
in the mouth."

Lusitania, sub. war, draft,
camp, France, trench, Rhine, Berlin, peace, and flowers for Kaiser
Bill.

Don't fo rget the soldiers-they
aren't all dead yet.

Somebody sai,d: "It snew, snew,
snew !" Snow we snaw.

Come easy, go easy-resolutions.
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THE VOLUNTEER STATE.

.•.

I

The spiri t of patriotism and loya lty t hat is moving the people of
Tennessee to rally to the support of th ei r president, the country, and their fl ag is not to be
m a rvel ed a t.
Our forefathers
gave their all in supporting freedom, justice, and right; and, God
willing, the president and future
g en eration s will always stand for
the sa me noble principles of civilization and democracy. The 1.oya lty of our people is a reflection
o f our history. of the brave deeds
of our father~:
The first people who came to
Tennessee were among the most
liberty-lovin g of the subjects of a
despot king. Lovers of liberty
a nd equality, they hated royal oppression and cla·ss distinctions.
During the years between 1765
and 1783, when England sought
to rule us with an iron hand and
questioned our right of rebellion ,
hundreds of patriots crossed the
·m ountains and founded new
homes al~ng the Holston, the
Wautauga, and the Nollichucky.
Most of our ·a ncestors were brave
North Carolinians. They "were
among the first and most active
to resist British tyranny, and
fought the first battle ·a gainst
British authority at the Alamance
in May, 1771. "The defeated regulators, rather than submit to a
royal army, moved into Tennessee. Our ancestors were the first
to declare American independence, drawing up the famous
"Mecklenburg Resolution ," May
20, 1775. These were the men
whom Bancroft has called "the
freest of ,~he free." These were the
frontiersmen who lured the Brit-

ish lion to King's Mountain
where "he yielded thirteen teeth
and was sheared of his tail." Under the command of Sevier and
Shelby, "the over-mountain men"
joined with their brothers of the
CaJrolinas and turned the tide of
the war, winning for themselves
the honor of being called "The
Rear Guard of the Revolution."
The early settlers of Tennessee
had many hardships to face. They
had come into a wilderness inhabited by a savage people. They
could not make peace with a race
that detested civilization, and
were forced to kill or drive out
the red men that insisted on making war upon them. John Sevier,
or "N ollichucky Jack," as the Indians called him, met the treachery of the savages by carrying
death and destruction into their
own camps. Time and again they
returned, when encouraged by the
Spanish to attack the settlers, but
were continually defea,t ed by expert marksmen under Robertson
and Sevier.
Having given the deciding
blow to Biritish oppression, and
having paved the way for the colonization of the West, the brave
and sturdy sons of Tennessee
were next called upon to defend
tfueir countjry from another attack by Great Britain. Although
they had little to fear, occupying,
as they did, an inland position,
nevert'h eless, they responded loyally to their president's call, and
volunteered in great numbers for
service in the war of 1812. The
Indians again added to their troubles, but the. Tennesseeans said:
"Give us Andrew Jackson as our
leader, and we will fight both Indians ~nd British." Jackson did
lead them, and under his able gen-

t

eralship the volunteers from Tennessee met the red men at Horseshoe Bend and so completely
crushed them that the -race never
gain rrave trouble east of the
Mississippi river. At New Orleans under the same gallant
"Old' Hickory," they def;ated the
veterans of Wellingtons army,
killing three fhousand of the enemy and losing only twenty-s.even
of their own men. The readme~s
with which her sons entered this
war made Tennessee the "Vo~un
teer State" of the American
Union.
In the .war with Mexico, Tennessee won ·t he admiration of the
world. Governor Brown called
for twenty-six hundred men to
supply Tennessee's quota. of soldiers. In answer to this call,
thousand
volunteered.
thiirty
Tennessee threw her whole soul
into the war to avenge the death
of Davy Crockett and her other
brave sons who had been murdered in cold blood at the Alamo.
Among the Americans who :added
to the glory of the Stars ar;d
Stripes in this contest were Pillow, Haske!!, Trousdale, Camp·
bell, Cheatham, and Bate.
And then came the great strugale between North and South.
Tennessee w as forced into the
war. "Warlike as her sons had
ever been, she tried to maintain
peace, and took no part in the
disturbances until war had actually begun. Her people were di~
vided in their opinions.
The
greaiter part of them followed the
fortunes of t•h e Confederacy, the
smaller part adhered to the
Union." To the North sihe gave
thirty thousand soldiers, to the
South one hundred thousand.
"True to the heroic traditions of
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their ancestors, the Tennesseeans
bore themselves throughout the
war as among the best ,a nd bravest
in that long and bloody struggle."
Of the men who distinguished
themselves in that unfortunate
conflict, the names of several Tennesseeans head the roll of honor.
Among these are Pillow, Polk,
M·aury, Farragut, Stewart, Cheatham, who has been called "the
bravest of the brave," a nd Na than
Bedf•ord Forrest, the greatest soldier that Tennessee has ever produced-the "Wizard of ithe Saddle-," "the Marshal Ney" of the
Confederacy.
Never have the sons of Tennessee been called "slackers." They
fired the shots that gave life to
the Stars and Stripes; they have
protected their flag from insult
and dis.grace. In the Civ il War
they sided with the cause they
thought was just. In the SpanishAmerican war, those of the blue
and those of the gray, side by
side, met the common foe. Those
who supported the Stars and
Bars today clasp h ands wit·h the
defend ers of the Union . Their
sons rally as a man to the emblem
of hope, the banner of justice, the·
fl ag of freedom-for they are all
Tennesseeans ; and Tennessee has
a star shining wit·h in that !,lky of
blue!

NEW YEAR RESOLVES
Some Little New Year's Resolutions for Those Who Have Had
Lu\:k With Bigger Resolves:
T·o love a little more and hate a
little less.
To think a little more and drea m
a little less.
To appreciate a little more and
criticise a little less.
To do whatever work I have to
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do-whether it be washing dishes,
LISTEN! STUDENTS!
J)'ainting pictures, or building
Somebody's to blame!
The
bridges-in a manner a little
J anuary issue of The Columns is
nearer to my best pos:oibilities, and
at least three weeks late. Whose
to bi:- a little less e:i.sily content
fa ult is· it? The s ta:ff's? Not on
with makeshift performances.
your life! The staff will see that
Tio give up a little more cheerit :gets out every month on time
fully whenever giving up shall be
provided t'hat the material neces~
necessary, and to demand a little
sary for getting it out is forthless praise 1and gratitude for my
coming. Why we have to beg
good deeds.
for material is a mystery to us.
To lose my temper a little less
If the s atisfaction of seeing your
often an be a wee bi·t kinder to
na me beneath an article suitable
everybody.
for
publication means nothing to
To smile a little more and frown
you,
then contribute something
a liittle less.
out
of
pure loyalty to your school
To add a little more in some
and
your
school paper. You don't
way to my physical efficiency, and
have
to
be
a 1g enius to do thisto squander a little less health ·a nd
we
know
of
no geniuses in the
vitality by neglect and abuse of
Normal
School---'all
yiou need is
my body.
the
ability
of
easy
and
logical exTo make a little more 1aUowance
pression.
W!hen
your
teacher
refor the other fellow's faults and
quires
a
theme,
do
you
plead
inmistakes and 1a little less for my
ability? You smile ; and so do
own.
To surprise myself a little oftener we, but our smiles are born of
pity. In trying to understand
by my success in resisting temp- why you take so little interest in
tations and appall myself a little the only printed reoord of life at
less frequently by my selfishness the Normal School, the difficulties experienced in solving a: Chiand weakness.
To open my ears a little more nese puzzle are cast in the shade.
Write so·m ething ! Hand in somefreely to my neighbor"s interests
thinig ! Anything, locals, jokes,
and concentrate a little less pas- stories, news of the boys "in the
sionately my 1own.
service," poems-anythirng that is
To be honest with myself a lit- · printable! Even t ake a fling a·t
tle more frequently a nd to keep editorial writing if you care to ;
are acceptable,
up fewer pretenses with my soul. editorials certainly
f1o r the editors 1are kept so busy
In short, to make by littles a "running down" material they
little progress towards what I have but little time left in which
ought to be, and make the year t o preach. Think the matter over,
1918 a't least a little better than oals. We're in a hole. HELP
US OUT!
1917.

...

1

COMPARISON OF THE INDIANS IN THE LAST OF
THE M 0 HI CA N S, BY
COOPER, AND THE YEMASSEE, BY SIMMS.
Sim'ms has been criticized as
not 9riginal, as relying too muc'h
upon his master, Cooper. When
taken as a w hole the plans of the
"Last of the Mahicans" a nd "The
Yemassee" are similar. However,
the careful student ooncludes t'hat
Simms is decidedly original. This
originality becomes most evident
when the Indians of the two
books 1are compared. Let us cons ider them first , gene rally , and,
second, specifically.
Generally
speaking the time of the stories
is the same. The difference m
treatment, therefore, can not be
accredited to the difference in
time. Cooper lays the scene of
h,i s sto)ry in New York, w h'iie
Simms chooses South Carolina.
Coop~r t ells of his ideal Indian ·
Simms of the real true Indian'.
In the "Last of the Mahicans"
the Indian enters an aHiance
with the defenseless Americans
against their common foe the
French. In "The Yemasse~" the
Indian allies himself with the

Spaniard agains't a more bitter
enemy, the South Cariolinian. In
the former it is the friendliness of
the Indian towards the American
that impresses us ; in the latter it
is his hostility . In the "Last of
the Mahicans" our interest is centered upon the Indian; in "The
Yemassee" it is centered upon the
relation of the Indian to the white
man.
This difference is most forcibly
brought out in 1t'he portrayal of
character. In the "Last of the
Mohican s" the chief Indian charac'ters are Chingackgook, Uncas,
and Magua ; in "The Yemassee"
they are Sanutee, Occonestoga.
and Matiwan. Let us first compare Chingackgook and Sanutee.
Both are comparatively old men.
Chingackgook and his son are the
last of their race. While Sanutee
is the most influential and powerful man of a mighty race. Both
are daring, courageous, unruffled
in the presence of danger. Ching ackgook is devoted to his son
and is willing to sacrifice everything for him; while Sanutee is
an enemy of his son. It must be
realized that Sanutee has a perfectly just motive in seeking the
life of his · son, for Occonestoga
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has become a n ally of 't he white
man and no longer considers his
own people's interest s. In short,
he is a traitor. Sanutee suffers
death in 1a n attack upon Charleston and dies at the height of his
glory. Chingackgook lives to see
the deat1h of his son. A nd, alt hough left alone in the w orld
wit h no desire to live, he says in
an address to t he people a ft er the
ceremony: "Why do my brothers mo urn? Why do my sisters
weep? that a young man has gone
to the happy hunting grounds,
'th at a chief has filled his time
with honor?" Who but a brave,
good warrior could have uttered
this ? To this let us compare the
words of the stern, just Sanutee
as he presided over the death of
his son : "Occonestoga is ·a dog,
w ho would sell 'h is fa ther-who
would make our women to carry
water for the pale faces . He is
not the son of Sanutee-Sanutee
knows him no more. Look, Yemassee, the well-beloved, has
spoken!" "Oh!' father , chief, Sanutee !" was the response, "Occonestoga will go on the war path
with thee even against the English. Wilt thou have no ear, Sanutee? It is Occonestoga-it is the
son of Matiwan that speaks to
thee." He moved not, he spoke
not, :and bitterly, hopeles sly, the
son became resigned to his fate.
The father sat unmoved, not a
muscle twitching.
Next let us compare the sons
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of these two. brave warriors.
They are opposites. Occonestoa
a tmitor in his father' s eye, is in:
dolent, careless, carefree, weak
dissipated, undutiful. Uncas i~
brave, daring, devoted to his father, and dutiful. Occonestoga is
denounced as a trai tor by his people. His every act shows his
weakness
and
cowardliness.
Cooper tells us of the bravery of
Uncas, his noble defense of the
poor girls at the mercy of Magua
his hatred for Magna , and his no~
ble death. Let us now compare
the dea1ths of the two.
The rays of th e moon pierce the
thick foHage of t he ball forest
trees. To one of these trees we
see a young boy bound. It is Occonestoga. H e is cringing with
fear. Hundreds of Indian men ,
women, •a nd children stand looking on, with eager faces . In this
crowd can be di stinguished Sanutee, presiding over the death of
:his son. A hundred warriors
armed with tomahawks, be ws, and
gleaming knives stand ar' und the
victim. Hags with strear 1ing hair
dance in a circle. Now pproaching the ·c ringing Occonestoga·
they touch hi s nude body with
their blazing torches. Now they
join hands :and cry aloud their
barbarous chant:
"This is not the Yemassee,
But a dog that runs away,
From his right arm take the arrow·
He is not ;he Yemassee."

d

rts

His blood runs oold as he hears
t hi s denunciation. He utters a
cry of agony. Next, young and
bea uciful maidens dance around
him and repeat the chant. Ocnesto<Ya is convulsed with emoco
b
h'
tion ; his face bears witness t o t is
hell-like t orture. N o t ear rolls
down th e fa ther's fac e; no muscle
tw itches w ith emotion . A wo man
pushes her way thro u ~4 the crow d
her face convulsed, hke Occonestoga's, with emotion. It is Mati''"an, !h~s moth\e'r . Jus't as the
blood-thirsty crowd is holding its
breath Matiwan cries •a loud:
" Shall a poor mother h ave no
parting with the young brave she
core in her bosom?" The knife
is stayed. She rushes forward
and clasps her son to her bosom.
She draws a piece of .gleaming
steel from her bosom and splits
the head of her son. As she falls
back she exdaims : "He is not
lost. They may not t ake the child
from his mother. They may not
keep him from the vall ey of Manneyto. He is free-he is free."
Let us contrast with this the
death of the brave, daring Uncas.
Uncas, his father, and H awkeye
are defending a defenseless party
of young Amerkans. Ma gua, a
Huron, has incurred the hatred of
Uncas. The ·battle between the
forces of Magua ~nd t'h ose of Uncas is almost over. Suddenly Uncas perceives his enemy in the
distance. Giving his warwhoop,
he dashes forward t o meet him.

a
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Uncas cares not what dang ers he
must encounter to :accomplish his
purpose. His friends call to him
to take care. The light is dim
and uncertain. Still Uncas continues the pursuit, climbing up
steep precipices. The Hurons
have Cora with them. She refu ses to go with them another
step. The savage Huron s, raising
their tomahawks, are ready to
murder her. Magua stays their
knives, but raising his own knife
tells her to choose between the
"wigwam of Magua :a nd his
knife." Cora neither hears nor
heeds his demands. He hesitates
to execute his murdeflous intent.
Uncas leaps frantically forward.
He falls at Com's feet. Rising
with his failing strength , he
strikes Cora's murderer dead.
Magua, enraged by the murder of
one of his comrades, draws his
knife and plunges it through the
bosom of the :helpless hero. As
Magua dmws his knife out, dripping with blood, U ncas rivets his
gaze on his enemy with a look of
inextinguishable scorn and hatred.
In comparing these two scenes,
notice the difference in the c'h aracter of the two Indi·ans, Occonesltoga and Uncas. The former
fears death, but the latter meets
death unflinchingly. He has had
his chance and failed. The two
deaths are equally thrilling. A
master mind has plotted each, 1a nd
a master pen has descr.i bed each
so vividly that the readers' hearts
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thrill as they read, and cold chills
run through their frames.
We have already seen Mat~
wan as she plunged the knife into
the bosom of her son. She has
the qualities of an ideal woman:
bmvery, boldness, and passion. In
her Simms has created a character which Cooper could not.
Simms has portr·a yed her so realistically that the reader sees her,
pleading with Sanute for mercy tc>
their son, protecting their son
against his father's wrath, plunging the weapon into Occonestoo-a's heart to save him from dist>
grace. The reader sympathizes
witlh her. She will live in his heart
as the ideal type of a woman.
Never could Cooper have created
such a character. There are two
women characters in . his "The
Last of the Mahicans,'' but both
are weak, inactive, and unrealistic. Cooper lacked the knowledge
of women. He uses as his models
those women characters found in
the early English novels.
There is one Indian character
in "The Last of the Mahicans"
that has no counterpart in "The
Yemassee."
That is M'a gua.
Magua will live in the reader's
heart as :a. treacherous, sly, deceitful character. From the very first
of the story our hatred for him
grows. We sympathize with Uncas in his desire to murder. We
resent Magua's cruel treatment of
Cora and. he.r sister. Seldom, if
ever, do we find so fine 'a por-
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trayal of ·a . treacherous rascal.
Simms in his "Yemassee" does
not show that he has the power
to portray such a character as
Magua. ·
Both Cooper and Simms possess the power to hold the interest of the reader to the very last.
When he reads t hese books, the
reader ima;gines himself living at
the time of these Indians, fighting their battles, enduring the
same hardships. In both "The
Last of the Mahicans and "The
Yemassee," it is the Indian that
thrills us and not the white man.
The characters of the two books
are so different ' and the scenes so
well portrayed that the student
must read both books in order to
appreciate the true life and character of the Anierican Indian.
RUTH HOLLAND.

"A LADY"
A lady? What do we mean by
'"a lady ?" When we give this
question serious· thought, we are
apt to find that our estimates of
a lady are not all that they should
be. Perhaps custom ·h as led us
to call almost every woman a
lady ; but ladyship is too precious
to be so freely bestowed. Indeed,
we sometimes throw ourselves in
sympathy with the social elect,
and look at ladyship through the ·
medium of gold a nd social prestirg e. But w h en we discover the
hypocrisy of society, we are

amaze d t hat the g lamour of arti.. lities has blinded us. to
f 1c1a
. true
orth
and
femmme
ex.
wom an I Y w
eel Ience. W e see that society has
d the woman of . rank and
p I<J C e
•
fort une a bov e her humbler sisters
.
meaner
display.
When
she
is
0f
.
lavish in her dress and consp1cu. 'her actions.' soc
ous in
. iety
. calls
.
her "a lady;" but society is a hv.
1·1e. The true lady scorns nomg
toriety; she seeks no place on the
a le that fools. ascend. . She
SC
'
knows no rank in huma111ty s
puppet nobility; but in her own
hu·mble sphere, where her crown
is virtue, her sceptre modesty,
she rules a queen; true to those
she loves ; worshipped by those
who know her.
In keeping with her queenl_y
state, the lady is gentle. She is
reserved and refined. No ungoverned action mars her conduct;
no coarse utterance escapes her
lips. No trace of brazen self-importance pollutes her manner ;
she is modest. Always unconscious o f her own qualities and
her own goodness, she is able to
see the .good in others. She is
dignified, but she is not cold; she
is reserved, rb ut she is not distant.
She greets us as equals ; she accept s us as friends ; and if, when
we leave her, we do not love her,
th e fault is not her own.
The lady, above all, is considerate and sympathetic. Though she
has some hirg h standards to judge

us by, she i·s cons·cious of human
She never condemns
frai lties.
our wea knesses ; she praises our
good qualities, and, through her
faith, encourages us to attempt
nobler and higher things. In her
desire to hdp others, the lady
fo rgets herself. Sacrifice m eans
but a duty to h er; h ardship but a
p leasure, when she has th e satisfa ction o.f "soothing some humble, human heart in pain ."
The lady is not an angel, for
the simple reason that there are
no angels on earth; but she is the
purest and noblest of all earthly
beings. She is typical of no race ;
she is exdusive to n o class; but
wherever, in hut or hall feminine
virtue manifests itself; wherever
womanly goodness comes to
light; wherever honor, virtue,
truth, duty and love permeate the
life of 1a woman, they give her, in
the words of the poet :
"In 1b eauty less of earth than
heaven,"
and they place her 'a bove society
itsel.f-"a lady."
1

A SUNiSET VIEW FROM THE
CHICKASAW BLUFFS
"To him who in the love of nature holds
Communion with her visible
forms., she speaks
A various language."
Thes·e lines came to me one
evening last August as, weary of
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body and soul, I sought to find
some safe retreat "far from the
maddening .crowd." I turned my
steps to beautiful Confedemte
Park. There, comfortably seated
high upon the historic Chickasaw
blu£fs, I found sweet relief. Refreshing breezes from the river
banis'hed >t!he sultriness of the day,
and wafted new vigor to me;
driving away my disconsofa.te
spirit.
Relaxed of body and mind, I
enjoyed, as I had never enj oyed
before, the beauty 'Of the scene
w hich nature pain t ed before me.
Fa.r in the distance, dimly outlin ed against the evening sky,
stret ched Crawley's ridge. Upon
this natural thron e the monarch
of t he heavens lingered, dispensing the light of hi s dig nity and
power in one fin al blaze of glory.
Down among the kings of the
forest that lined the further shore,
his golden and red rays fell. His
firey splendor permeated their
fo liage, and cast them in a fancied conflagration that seemed to
sweep the entire woodland.
Between t'he branches of the
trees and above them the splendid
sunlig;ht flickered and streamed,
to augment its glory in the mirroring waters of the river that
~lowed idly by.
Volume upon
volume of water did the •a ll-pow-

erful Mississ.ippi bear against the
path of fire t'hat seemed to mock
him, but to no avail; ea·c'h eddy
and current became a seething
mass of liquid flame. I never expect t o see a more wonderful delineation of n:ature than th.oat of
the Mississippi at sunset. To me
not even the beauty of the mid-'
night sun shining across the seas
of the north can equal t'hat of the
twilight sun setting upon the
Father of Waters.
Down behind his throne the
monarch crept, a craven hiding
from t:he darkening clouds t'hat
loomed above him; manifesting
even in his abdication, however,
some semblance of his kingly
prerogative. The common gray
cobble-stones o'f the river wharf
acknowledged his last dim vist age of glory, and became, as his
g ift, so many blocks of shining
marble, reflecting the brilliant
glow that he threw upon them.
Nature had worked her charm.
Spellbound I sat, while the king
crept slowly and sadly into exile.
The glorious panorama faded;
nature painted the canvas in milder hue-a transformation which
even an humble bard has deS'c ribed:
"The last faint ray of ling'ring
light
Has passed beyond the circleline;
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The star of eve' heralds the ni ght,
Within the sky, its broad confine;
Black spectre forms now steal
and glide
Across the dull earth's darkening face;
While, above all, the moon does
ride
The course of her nocturnal
race."

L eaving the late scene of beauty, with a sigh I ended my e:icperi ence, as I had begun it; with
the lines of a "grand old master:"
-"and she glid es
Into his darker musings with a
mild
And healing sympathy, that steals
away
Their sharpnes's ere he is aware."

"IF."
If you always a nswer, "H ere.I"
At tlhe roll's first call,
If you can answer without fe ar
The teacher's questions-all!
If you can hand in classic <themes
With genius in each line,
lf you can hand in reams and reams
O f note books, friend o' mine,
If you can go to "conference" .
And come out with a smile,
If you can ma k e " par exce II ence "
And modest an! tihe w hile,
If you can, at a moment's call,
Stand what is termed "a test,"
If you can duly answer all
And still retain your best,
If you can keep this deadly pace
Until the race is run,
And S1till you live t o show your face,
You'll get an "A," my son !
S. A. M.
. -Ka' L yle.
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"NO MAN' S LAND ."

My dad has far med the ac res
\ Vhi ch my g ran'dad plow ed befo reYo u know onr fa rm down from
t'he creek
Clean to t he cross-road s tore;
I' ve clo ne my bit, I reckon,
In th at stubborn ole new
groun',
w ,here th e bushes grow up faster
T han six m en can cut 'em down.
Si nce I co uld hold th e plow-point
In th ose ro o1ts, I've followed
Beck,
Even wh en the o·p enin' furrows
Seemed to come square to my
ne ck.
We always got along somehow
Adoin' our best ;
But now the low groun's playin'
out,
. A n' our shack is sw aggin' west.
Th e oth er day my dad, he say!,
" N ow, son, it won't be long
'Ti! m e an' ma'll hafter sing
A sad an' partin' song;
But yet awhile ahm able
F er ter bring the stove-wood in,
An' yer ma ain't quite too feeble
F er ter us e it, now an' then;
" Our corn is in th e crib now,
An' th' meat is sa lted down;
An' if we're needin' any more,
We've credit down in town;
So git yer 'hat, an' go in thar
An' tell yer ma 'goodby.e' ;

61< ··-·

She's waitin' fer yer an' ah
,
'
guess
she 11 hafter have 'her cry.
I

•

':. ·./ ~:~~~..,.:"•:

(

"We're go in' ter th' depot . .. ,; ·
Thar's ole Nan all hitch~d
outs1'deGit a shuffle ·on yer now.
She's all res'Iess bein' tied."
An' tihat's the reason, mister,
That I'm askin' for 'to fight.
I'm hale an' ready for to go, '
An' my dad-:he thinks its
right!
Out there at the depot
He took me by the ·h an',
An' says, "Boy, 'tell 'em all they
lie
As caills it 'No man's Ian' '!
Go, win it back fer Belgium,
An' take all France has lost·,
An' don't you 'gee', nOir 'halt'
a tall
'Till
that thar Rhine be
crossed!
"~ayibe yer won't get back, son-

But ver gran'dad didn' neither;
Ole Sherman marched on ter th'
sea,
But he's somewhar down in
Georgia!
Maybe th' Huns'll stake th' claim;
Bu't a'h'll bet ole B'eck an'
Nanny
If they do, yer'll have a grave
That 'taint yo' fault, by
granny!"
Carlisle M. Herron, S. A. M.

THE SEYMOUR A. MYNDERS
CLUB.
Negro minstrel! Time, near
future; place, State Normal
School. It is entirely unnecessary
to say who's going to put it on
or "pull it off," because there exists but one o rganization in the
State Normal School with the
proper s't aff to stage a show of
this kind. My modesty, of course,
forbids my going any further t han
stating that there is some extraordinary talent 'to be displayed in
both musicial and theatrical fields.
In order not to cause any illness
on account ·of over-excitement the
details of ·this event will not be
disclos·ed until some time in the
immediate future.
To be extremely modest, the
Seymour A . Mynders Club is
coming to be more famous all the
time. We are proud our club can
own the twenty o dd men which
have enlisted . in the several
branches of their country's service and we know th!a t 1t:hey will
reflect the spirit of the Mynders
Club even though it be "to the
cannon's mouth." The club has
its represen1tative in practically
every branch of the service, from
the Y. M. C. A. to the aviation
corps. We were very much gratified to have with us last Monday
the founder of and one of the moS!t
1oyal •a nd indefatigable supporters
1

tJhiat the Seymour A. Mynders
Club has known, Victor Davis,
who is now a secretary in the Y.
M . C. A. war work. In what was
proba'.bly the most interesting
s peech that most of our members
have heard for many a day Mr.
D e vis told of some of his experiences in his work. Mr. Davis
pc•ssesses a rare personal magnetism that captivates all who
come within his influnece. For
the first time in four years the
Seymour A. Mynders Club ·h all
rang for fully five minutes with
trenwndous applause in appreciation of his wonderful eloquence.
The only regret that we have is
that he comes to visit us so seldom, 1as his presence is a pleasure
and an inspiration.
One mor·e thing I must anticipa'te, and that is, next week is
initiation week. To keep in line
with the doings of the organiza·
tions of the colleges and universities 1a H over the country we have
decided to expand our initia1tion
so that it will extend over a longer
period of time and in the opinion
of those tlhat know, and als,o we
hope, those 'that are to know, will
be decidedly more impressive.
The road over which the "rats"
must needs travel in order to become members is indeed rocky
and to say the least, hard. The reJJOrter wishes to re·m ind any Who
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are w:aywardly inclined that the
"way of the transgressor is hard."
If there be any who think otherwfre, we only recommend th at he
make a test case of his aforesaid
conduct, which case will, I am
sure, remove all the cobwebs of
doubt with which his mind has
become obscured.
1

-oTHE FORUM.
Back to business :a gain since the
holidays!' And the Forum is one
of the number. The Forum is
never seen dealing in the airy,
filmy, fantastic sort of things; it
never needs to show its calm but
striong influence by a lo't of superb
magnificent ·a ctions or sayings.
But where work is desired, mingled with a profitable pastime, Oh
Reader, seek the Forum.
On the night following our lasit
report the annual banquet was
given in Eliz1abeth Mynders Hall.
The snow storm was in a measure
a set-back, but nevertheless 1the
whole was a success. Almost all
the boys and girls who were invited were present, while some·
were even forced to face the snow
on foot for quite a distance. The
program was practically all rendered very efficiently by the members placed thereon. Some of the
numbers were: A welcome address by J.C. McQuiston ; a quartette ·by Messrs . Buqu, Gallaher,
Eugene Ro'betitson , J. C. McQuiston, and Gordon H. Turner; several orchestral selections; and
talks by various members present.
It w;as regiretted sincerely that
several members of 'the faculty
were snowbound from the banquet, among whom were Prof. iand
Mrs. L. C. Austin. After about
two hours pleasanit revelry in a
"comfortable hall" the various
couples were invited to the dining
1
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hall where a refreshing dinner
consisting of four courses was'
served. Between courses and at
the end toasts were given by
Messrs. Cecil Yates, ,a nd Baughan,
and by Miss Katherine Gill of the
K. L. S. Following this the Searnour A. Mynders boys who were
mow-bound from their own banquet and who graciously accepted
the Forum's boys' invitation to
spend the evening with them, responded very appropriately to
Pres. Yates' call for toasts. The
dinner being finished, all returned
to the parlor where two pleasant
hours were spent. Mrs. Norment
rang t:he gong at "straight-uptwelve" and this ended the Society's bes't banquet.
Also, next to the last meeting
before Xmas the Society elected
officers for the winter term . of
1918. The following were elected,
and were duly installed the first
regular meeting after Xmas ; ·Pres.
John C. McQuiston; Vice-President, D. E . Baughan; Recording
Secretary, Claude K. Montgomery; Corresponding Secretary,
Gordon H . Turner ; Critic, Jimmie Cummings; Chaplain, Edmund S:tianfill; Treasurer, Joe
Warlick Austin.
The retiring
President, Col. Yates, made a
touching address. Constiitution ally he bec·a me the next Sergeantat-Arms. Also Mr. McQuiston
made a stirring, boosting, live
talk on his aims and hopes for
the forum during his reign. The
society is to be commended upon
having such a president.
At the fiirst reigul ar meeting
af•ter Xmas, a new program committee was appointed, consisting
of Coy Barron, Gordon H. Turner
and Denver. E. Biaughan. Some
splendid programs have already
been rendered, while some special
1

numbers are scheduled to come
later.
A!t a recent meeting the soc iety
decided to obtain some very exquis ite club s·~ationery, oontaiPing
name of club, school, etc. Most
all the members placed orders for
the stationery and it is e:xipected
to arrive at ·a ny time. The boys
are 'talking of purchasing some
pennants also 1at an early date.
The Forum pins ordered by practically :a:Jl the members came just
before Xmas, and the members are
proudly showing their "colo·r s."
Plans are being arranged now
for the F. D. S. to conduct a special program in chapel soon. Just
the nature of it will not be given
here bu1t will be 'a nnounced later.
-0-

KAPPA LAMBA SIGMA.
The new year of 1918 finds the
K:appa :Uamba !SbcietlY hard !at
work w ith new zeal and determination to make this the most successful year in its history.
At a recent business meeting
new officers were elected as .follows : Pres., Martha Johnson ;
Vice-Pres., K:atherine Gill; Sec.
Louise Wunderlicht; Treas., Beatrice Dunbar.
Our new president, Miss J oh nson, is one of our charter members
Having been a member since its
organization, she fee ls an even
greater interest in the society than
newer members who h ave not had
the pleasure of being in our midst
so long.
Our new pennants, pins and rings
have come and every ·o ne is very
much pleased with them.
The
pennants are of black and yellow
fel t havin g the full niame of our
society.
Owing to the bad weather our
program for 'the past two meet-
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ings has been dispensed with. But
many good instructive programs
have been worked out and we are
sure that we shall enjoy many
pleasant metings this term.
-oY. W. C. A. REPORT.
The Y. W . C. A. girls have had
only one meeting since Xmas and
~hat was a business meeting where
we welcomed new members and
made plans for this term.
The
president followed her heretofore
successful plan of assigning a certa,'in Wednesday night: to each
committee and letting e:ich plan
its own program. There was no
meeting on January 16, because of
the social planned for Saturday
night, January19, which promises
to be a most unusual affair.
Bi'ut p1'anning is not all we have
done thi s term. At the call for
help from the city Y. W. C. A .
we gladly contributed five dollars
a nd gave 'the same amount to the
National Y. W. C. A. for the extension of its war work. We hope
to have many "carried-out-plans"
to tell yo u of next month.
-oY. M. C. A.
As we predicted Jas't montlh,
there is more to write a·b out this
time. We regret, however, to
write of some of the things that
h ave happened since the last issue of The Columns went to press.
Since th a't time we have lost our
efficient president and sever·al
valuable members. President Pettigrew and a number of these
absent members have answered
the call of their coun'try and have
en listed in some branch of its
service. Others, for certain reasons, did not see fit to return 'to
school after Christmas.
The
prayer and best wishes of the Y .

-
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M. C. A . go with these absent
ones wherever they may be.
We made an early start by holding our first meeting of the new
year on January 2. By right of
snccession Mr. John C. McQuiston, our Vice-President became
President in the absence of Mr.
Pettigrew. l\fr. D . E. Baughan
was then elected Vice-President.
A committee, with Mr. Jim B.
Cummings 1a s chairman, was appointed to take charge of the
music for our meetings.
This
plan was put into effect in an
effort to improve and create a:
g reater interest in our singing.
We have been meeting regularly
this term, •and the attendance has
been good. The names of all the
new boys who room in Prescott
Flats :h ave been added to our
roll. For the mos't part, our prog rams have been interesting and
helpful. At our last meeting Mr.

C. E. Davis gave us an interesting address. In the future we
hope 'to have, from time to time,
some special music, some discussions on Bi'blical topics, and other
things which will add to the interest and helpfulness of our programs.
On the night of January 13th,
we assisled the Y. W. C. A. in
a vesper program at which Mr.
Baughan presided. Our contribution to this service was some
special music and an address by
Mr. McMahan.
It is the hope •of every member
of the Y. M. C. A. that we may
con'tinue during this and all succeeding terms the good work that
has been done by our organization
in the past.
-0--

SENIOR CLASS.
Once more the center aisle in
Chapel is occupied by that august
body, the Senior Class, whose

m embers smiling
faces
and of our hi story, we realiz e that w a r
bri ght eyes show that we are claims it tolls, and with patriotic
lookin g forward with pleasure hear.ts we think of the day when
into the future when .o ur lamps all the world will be flooded with
of knowledge shall illuminate our the spirit of fraternity and democpath and bring light 'to others. We racy. 'Ne know the boys will do
a're not thinking of the essays, their part and will advance our
t erm themes, theses, exams, and ca u~e.
other troublesome things which
Coming back again to the presalways attend the Senior Class, ent, let me ·say that a t last our
as bellboys in hot els atten d th e rings and pins have arrived.
m an who believes in (gen~~ rbus
Still a nother piece of news : As
tips.
you read the names of the honor
Several of our classmates stuclen'ts, just pick the names of
iamong whom )are Messrs. Mc- the seniors .
Of the nine honor
Clure, Pettigrew, Reaves, Stout, s tudent s four are in the Senior
and W •h ite have heard the call of Class. They are: N an Bartlett,
our country · and have nobly re- Cl ara Cheatham, Ruth Holland
sponded. The members of our a nd Elizabeth Shaeffer. Think of
class are sorry that t hese boys that! Out of the · six classes, our
will not be with us when we re- class has almo st half. Still an ceive our d~plomas, June 5th, and other evidence of the gmwing brilstart out upon the road which liancy of our class. Look out or
leads to fame or happiness, or per- we shall surprise you next time
haps both . In this critical period a nd cla im all the honor students.
ROBT. L. BROWN, President

SNAPPY CLOTHES For
COLLEGE BOYS

J. A. SMITH, Vice.Pres.

ROBET<T F. LaCROIX. Sec. & Treas

When in Memphis Make Our Office Your Headquarters

The kind you Like to W ear---The kind that
Stamps you as Correctly Clothed.
MINERS AND smPPERS OF ALL KINDS OF

$17, $21, $25, $32
ODUM & WHITE CO., 49

~J.

Main St.
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of Jackson. Added to t hese two
victories was one over the s trong
Jackson High School te•a m. Coac h
Campbell's men al so put up a
game fi ght a!gainst the strongest
team that the J onesboro Aggies
have turned out in severnl years,
losing t o the tune of 19 ·to 0. The
record for the season is as follows:
O ct . 19-Jonesboro, Ark.:
Jonesb oro A.iggies ... ........................... 110
Normal ...... ............................................ ..... 0

I

Oct. 27-Campus:
Normal . .............................. ....................... 14
Jackson High ........................................ 3

I
I

Nov. 12-}ackson, Tenn :
Normal ....................... ························· -······ 14
U ni on U niversity ............................ . 6

NORMAL
ENJOYS
THE
M 0 ST
SATISFACTORY
FOOTBALL SEASON OF
ITS HISTORY.
A lthough the greatest of th eir
h opes was not realiz ed durin g the
past footba ll season, the students
of t h e Normal School feel justly
prnud of the squad which wore
the blue a nd gray s o vali a ntly
and loyally on the g ridi ron. H igh
S•chool r·emain s S'till undefeated
by a Norm al eleven , but the score
of this season was reduced considerably from that of last. With
M. U . S. at last disposed 1o f to the

satisfaction of a ll concerned, Normal now feels free to begin in
earnest ·h er supreme effort-that
of a vic·tory over the Green and
Gold. Plans . are already under
way to •a ccomplish this next seaSQn-or never. And next season
it must and will be!. So say we
all r
From several viewpoints the
season was a decided s uccess. 'For
the first time a Blue •and Gray
eleven returned v ictorious over
the representative squads of both
Memphis University School of
Memphis and Union University

J

..i..._

, '

Nov. 17-Hodges Field, Memphis :
Normal .......................................................... 20
Memph is University School...... 6
Nov. 24-Hodges Field, Memphis:
Central High .......................................... 33
Normal ........................................................... 0
This record of three g a mes won
and two lost is one of wh ich we
may feel justly proud. This showing is all t'he more notable when
one stops t o consider that ·t he entire number 1of boys enrolled in
the N onna l School during the fall
term was less than fifty, and' that
less than half of these ·took an active interest in football. It was

7 SS tt
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with the greatest diffkulty that
Coach Campib ell succeeded at •any
time in getting two teams on the
f.ield. His work was untiring,
however, and his heart and soul
determination en.abled him tto
turn the rawest material into a
winning aggr·egation. If his services can be secured, he will be
at the Normal next fall ready to
turn out a team capable of m eetin!g all comers. With several of
men w:ho have profited by his
training during the past season
on hand, he should be able to admini ster to .High School a debt
of 11ong standing. Here's hoping,
Coach 'Bick"-may you win the
st ate c'h ampionship !
At the close of the p•ast season
the following men were voted letters for their servkes on the
team: Wilson, captain ; Herron,
ma naJger; W ashburn, McClure,
McGoldrick, Farnsworth, Lane,
Foster, Caldwell, Gregory, Morgan, Elam, McMahan, Oooley, C.
A . Davis, C. E . Davis and Holloway.
To these boys as well 1ais to t'he
valiant "scrubs," who have shown
their school loyalty in the highest
way possible, the school as a
whole owes much. The student
'body has already laid plans for
the giving of a vaudeville show
on February 8. The proceeds to
be derived from this show will go
towards purchasing sweaters for
-the •above named letter men.
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"Originality" seems to be the
prevailing tendency among the
faculty members since the Christm as holid ays. The students have
especially enjoyed the assembly
hours conducted by Misses Bartlett ia nd Buquo.
On J anuary 9, Miss Bartlett presented "'Dhe School of Good English" in a most unique manner.
This appealed t·o the student body
at large. To some it was a comedy, to others a tragedy, because
it came so close home, and each
of us saw his or her own mi stakes
illustrated, no't by the printed page
but by livin g examples. We sh all
try to watch o ur step so that we
will not need help in the near
fu'ture.
At the chapel hour on January
16 Mi ss Buquo .gave a suggestive,
as well as interesting, account of
"How and Why Students Should
Make a Good Impression on t he
Faculty." We thank Miss Buquo
for this suggestion, and will use
it with the expectation of imm ediate success.
January 18, 1918, we are expecting one of 1the graduates of
1916-17 tio spend thi s week-end

in Elizabeth Mynders Hall. This
distinguished guest is no other
than Miss Ruth Patton. Alre'a dy
·the gi rls are fussing •about who
she is to stay with most . We will
be a disappointed bunch if Ruth
fai ls t o appear with her ever·
ready, "Ain't we got fun , g irls ?"
It is needless to say th at Miss
Bartlett has gone t o W ·a shingto.n
to work fo r Uncle Sam. Everybody knows it and by th is time
it h as become a 't ouchous subiect
wit'h many. We are indeed sorry
of ou r mi sfort un e of losing her,
but would like to con gratulate
even our dear old U. S. A. on having her in hi s department.
During th e la s t week we have
been g l•ad to weloom e two new
members into our faculty, Miss
Vermonta 'Nilson, in the English
department and Mr. McLaurine in
the educa'tional department. We
wish to extend to them a cordial
greeting and a spirit of co-operation in all our school work.
On January 12 the girls of Eliza beth Mynders Hall enjoyed an
evening of info.r mal dancing. Mr.
Bris'ter very kindly gave his con-

sen t for some of the school boys
to furnish the music. Although
it w:as a time when most people
would have cried "snow-bound,"
these boys proved themselves hemes and ·braved the blizzard to
please the ladies. We feel very
much indebted to Miss Hampton,
Messrs. Wilson, Galliger, Gaugh,
and R obinson and sincerely thank
them for the pleasure they afforded us.

NEWS FROM NORMAL RE.P RESENTATIVES IN THE
SERVICE.
V arious and sundry individuals
in our institution have been favored with letters from our representa.t ives now in th e service, so
for the benefit of the readers of
The Columns we will give a brief
sy nops.is of what ha s been
learned .
Lieut. H. B . Cummings is still
s·ua tiro ned at Camp Taylor, Louis:..
ville, Ky., where he and other
members of the P sychological
Corps have been testinrg the mentality of the "rookies" in the new
national army. The men are
tgDaded mentally and ·c ard indexes
made so that of:ficers may more
readily select those des·e rving of
responsibility. A small percentiage are recommended for discharge, some showing the · mental
development of a seven-year-old
child . Prof. Cummings has a notebook full of humorou s in ci dents
as a res·u lt of his t est s, ·and when
1
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he returns to the classroom will
have material for some interesting lectures.
E nsig n John A. Smith has been
sailirng the briny deep somewhere
along the A·tJianti c coast on th e
U . S. ship Mars. He has had
shore leave in New York, Boston,
Nodolk, Portsmouth and other
coast c ities and reports seeing
many po ints of historic in teres t.
He stat es that th e navy certainly
is doing wonders in preparing fror
~h e great strugigle, and that he
does not dare rela te near all the
interestin;g things he sees which
a re to help win t'he war for democracy.
Lieut. L·ee has been h ard at
work in the difficult tiask of making real soldiers of ·the men of
the new national army stationed
at Camp J ack son, Columbia, S. C.
He has had lit.tie time t o relat e
hi s experience but a private in hi s
company gave testim ony that
Lieut. Lee had m ade a great hit
witih the men especially by his
lecture s which were part o.f th~
dail y program .
1

A number of our boys are at
Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C..
and though they have had
weather conditions even more se·
vere than in Memphis, none of
ou r boys have been on the hospit•a l li st. Royster Thurman i ~
now a sergeant and it takes mos·I
of his extra time getting proficient in his new duties. Richard
Leary Sors·b y and Robert Tucker
a re ·c ontent, ·so they say, to re·
main hi gh privates, for as Robert
s:i.ys. a corpora l has to cut down
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trees right neia r the officers' tent,
while .a private can sneak off into
the woods.
The Henley brothers, Dan and
Bryan, are both reported hu sky
and stron1g. Webb Hayes was in
Memp:h is on furlough recently
and has ·surely picked up weight
and says he's fit for fighting. Vict or Davis was also in the city recently a nd told of his work with
the Y. M. C. A. at Columbia, S. C.
Vic says he does everything from
cleaning up th e house t o putting
on vaudeville stunts.
Two of our representatives are
defi nitely known to have crossed
the "briny deep" and .to have arrived safely "somewhere in
France." They are Ernest Ball,
for mer crack athlete and now 1a
second lieutenant infantry, and
A rt'h ur Worley, former inter-Normal debater, who is a private in
the nonflyin1g section of the 'a viation corps. Both boys state that
th ey have seen enough to talk
about for the remainder of their
d1ays, ibut most of it is information which cannot pass the censor at present. One of the things
which Ball stresses is the awful
desolation left in the rear of the
retreating Huns which no words
earl adequately describe. He says
that the Americans "over there"
are getting all the experience of
modern trench warfare and are
wild for their chance to get at
t he Bosches.

Perhaps the mos.t distantly removed of all our Normal representatives is Randolph Whibaker,
who is now stationed .at Honolulu, Hawaii, over 5,000 miles
from home. He has been given
the post of secretary to the departmental sungeon, where his
knowledge of stenography gained
at Normal secures him extra pay
and more con.genial surroundings.
He writes seemingly imposis ible
things ·about the salubrious climate, surf bathing and the. beach
at Waikiki, and a little later we
hope to give him space for an entire missive.
In addition to the list previously published, we have added a
number of boys who were in
school the past term.
Many
joined the avi1ation corps, including Hugh Washburn, Elton McClure, Thurman McMahan and
O liver Bullock of the football
t eam, also C. W. Stout and U . G.
Pettigrew.

The project planned 1by Coach
W ilso n ta frame a lar;ge mat and
place upon it pictures of iall our
fo rmer students now in the service is progressing, but not with
the rapidity desired, as many of
the boys have been too busy or
too modest to s end in photos. We
hereby petition all loyal Normal
s tudents •to assist us in making
this group complet e. If you have
two or more pictures of your best
beloved in unifo rm , bring in one
for us all to see, and let Mr. Wilson add it to the group.

Thin gs the public will never
know: Why Frances Kennedy
did no1t dance on Saturd•a y night,
January 12. Wh at's in the has'h.
Who stole Stanfield's bread.
How the Mynders Club enjoyed
their banquet.
How certain Normal School girls
can " knit a brown sock and talk
a blue streak ·a t the sa me time,
and not get the yarns mixed."
How much gum Mr. Vaughan
can chew at once.
How one German officer, General Hill can so influence a n entire
nation.
How pretty Elizabeth Moffett
looked when she had the mumps.
How anyon e could see any fun
in these would-be witticisms.
Nan B. (1a t Messick) "Johnny
where is Lake Ontario?"
Johnny: "On page 18, ma'am."
Denver Baughan
(shaving)
"When I shave I almost cut my
jawbone."
John Mc, "I don' t have so much
trouble there, I have a pretty
round face ."

Mr. Pa1t-"How many wars
were waged w ith Spain?"
Bess-"Six."
Mr. P at-"Enumemte them."
Bess-"One, two, three, four,
five, six."
A little girl wrote 1the fo ll ow in g
compositi on on m en: "Men are
what women marry. They drink,
smoke, and swear, but do not go
to church. P erh'aps if they wore
bonnets 1they would. They are
mo:Te logical than ·women, and
also more zoological. Both men
and women sprang from monkeys,
bu ~ )the women s1
p rang £a rt:her
than the men."
9alla
Maude-"W'hat's
the
shape of the earth, William?"
Willi!a m-"Round."
Salla Maude-"How do you
know it is?"
William-"All right, it's square
then. I don't want to start any
argument abou1t it."

1

Cecil-"Why is a woman's
mind so much younger and
fresher than a man's ?"
Conan D.-"She changes it
more often."

rt ea tt

Mr. Baughan- " ! have lost my
overcoat. Have you seen it?"
Ma:c-"N o, but if you would
straighten your table perhaps you
v. ould find it."
Acting on this suggestion Mr.
Baughan found ·his overwat in
a few days.
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H ow about this?
Little drops ·of water
Frozen on the walk,
Make the naughty adjective
Mix in 'People's talk.
Little drops of acid,
Little chunks of zinc
Put into ·a test tube
Make an awful-odor.
Perhaps some jokes are old,
And should be put on .the shelf;
But if you want some better ones,
Send in a few yourself.

A pair of high-heeled booties,
A tiny li'ttle curl,
Makes the dearest thing on earth,
The modern normal school girl.
A teacher was explaining the
examination plan to her pupils.
At lia st she said: "The examination ques4fons are now at ;the
printer's. Are there any questions you want to ask?"
Suddenly a voice inquired:
"Who is ;t he printer?"
Katherine Gill-"Do you know
when shingles first came into
use?"
Pupil-"I think when I was between five and six years old."
"Why is McMahon like a keroene lamp?"
"He is not especially brightor often ·turned down-generally
smokes-and frequently goes out
at night."
Agent-"vVell, sir, can I sell
you an encyclopedia?"
Aged native-"No, I guess not.
I'm getting pretty old t o ride
around much.
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Senior
(sadly) - "Normal
School seni ors are not what they
used to be."
J unior-"What did the used to
be?"
Senior
(cheerfully) - "Children."
1

Miss Wil son-"Give me ian example of the datine."
Mason H .-"Meet me at eight
o'clock."
Mr. Vaughan-"A fool can ask
more questions than a wise man
can answer."
W ells-"N o wonder so many of
us flunk on our exams."
Mir . Mlinning-"Heati oauses
expansio n ; cold, contraction. Can
any one give me an e:x!ample ?"
Miss Spig ht-"I s that why the
days in summer are longer than
the days in winter?"

0 . U. Hoover.
My Tuesdays are meatless,
My Wednesdays are wheatless.
I am getting more eatless each
day;
M y home-it is heatless;
Mv bed-it is sheetlessTl~ey're all sent to the Y. M. C. A .
The barroom is treatless,
My ooffee is sweetless;
.
Each diay I get poorer and wiser;
My stockings .are feetless,
My t rousers are seatless.
Ye gods, but I sure hate the
kaiser.
The following was found in Mr.
Soggins's office:
Dear Santa Claus:
Please
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bring me a muffler ·to keep
Gordon Turner's mouth close.cl
and also a ruler, because I had to
use 1a n eraser on him last time.
Yours truly,
Prof. Soggins.
Miss Thomas-"There are four
students in this class who really
study."
Jim B.-"Who are the other
four?"
Before examsSaid God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
After examsSaid Goel of Ho sts was with us
not,
For we forgot, for we forgot.

Buckingham-Ensley-Carrigan Co.
The Sporting Goods House of "Been There" Service
8 North Main Street

I used to think I knew I knew,
But now I mu st confess,
The more I know I know I know,
I know I know -the less.
This is Rollin's idea of paradise:
A shaded room,
An open fire,
A cozy nook,
And your heart's desire.
This, his idea of purgatory:
The self-same room,
With lights a few,
The self-same nook,
But with m'a there, too.

R epresenting the World-Famous
Athletic Goods Line of A . G. Spalding & . Bros.
Football, Baseball, Bask etball, All Sports, Golf, 'l\einnis, ancl Out ancl I nc1001·
E ·qillpment.

Full Athlet ic Library !-95 P er Cent Offic1al and

Best for Every Athletic Contest!
Ilhis :F1irm Exclusive Agents for Spalding. In addition we handle th~ .Best
Grad·es ·Mid Pvoducts in Guns, 'Rifles1, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Mi1htarr
and Camp Equipm en:t, Army Shoes, Shirts and Aviation Goods!
We take this occa sion to congra tula te "Norma l" upon its splen?id sh o"'.ing for the Fo otb a ll Sea son of 1917 , a nd th a nk not ~nly the Athletic Asso ciation for its kindly interes t a nd pa tron a g e to our firm, but ea ch a nd ev ery
student a s well. vVe hope to be worth y of continued s upport !
'¥ith th e Compl iments of the s eason ,
H U CKINGHAiU-ENSLEY -CARRIGAN

CO .

LADIES' SUITS
$15.00, $19.SO, $25.00 to $45.00
DRESSES
$12.59, $15.00, $19.50 to $35.00
COATS, $15.00, $19.50 to $35.00
Alway& something new to 1how you·-·every day

Why not buy your Clothes from the Store tlaat
SAYES YOU MONEY?

THE FAMOUS
Outfitters
Everything for MEN, WOMEN
and CHILDREN.

96 N. MAIN, near Jefferson
TELEPHONE MAIN 5650

LOOK HERE!
All that is new in READY TO
WEAR and MILLINERY. Best
values in the c_ity. Highest quality of
lll·!rchandise at Lowest Possible Prices

The Novelty
Beauty Parlor

Have us make your Suit or Overcoat
and it will be made right up to the
minute in s t y I e at reasonable prices

63 ~ N. Main St.

Samuels & Co.

MISSES SANFORD

Popular Price Tailors

Here you will find the latest equipment
the most Sanitary and Up To Date
BEAUTY PARLOR in the South.

Six First Claes Operators
Burnham Method
Burnham Toilet Articles
Hair Goods

MEMPHIS

5 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SIMONDS
MANUFACTURINti CO.

Hot Oil and H igh Frequency Scalp Treatments
Shampoo, Facial Massages, Manicure, Bleachin~
and Dyeing, Hair Bob.

"THE SAW MAKERS"

Herring

~epairing

Co.

We Repair All Parts of a Shoe

oua SPECIALTY IS SAVDIG OTHERS' "SOLES"
In Basement Under Moseley-Robinson
Main and Madison

Druii:

Co.

When equipping your manual Training
Class Room remember that Simonds
Makes the best Hand Saws

LEVY'S

For Dependable s-d•
Poultry Suppliea
S EEDS and
s ••

209 MADISON AVE.

PATRONIZE our
ADVERTIZERS

OTTO SCHWILL & CO.
No. 21·012 South Front Sire• i
WRITE FOR 1911 ILLUSTRATED CATI.LOG

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
Corner MAIN and UNION

100 S. MAIN STREET

The Parisian
102 South Main Street
"IT PAYS"
Where you Buy LADIES' and MISSES'
Ready To Wear.

Armstrong Furniture Co.
FURNISHES

The State Normal School
Founded 1835

Opens Credit Accounts

Most Smartly Dressed Colleae Men in this section of the
South buy thcirTOGGERY from

EXCHANGE BLDG.

Saws Knives
Files Steel

LEVI
& GREIF
106-108 SOUTH MAIN STREET

MISSES' and WOMENS'
GARMENTS

SHOP AT

PHIL. A. HALLE

Ladies' and Children exclusive

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Ladies T oggery

Phone M. 2276

Both Phone1 1473

FISCHER

Walnut Street, Linden to Pontotoc

We Solicit Your Order&

MEMPHIS

Lily= Purity Ice Cream Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PURE and WHOLESOME
ICE CREAM

CRONIN, BAKER
& TINDALLPtumbing and
Electricalupplies
Gas and Electric Lighting Fixtures
Office and Salesroem 339 Madison A..e.

Both Phones 493

Ni11ht Phone, Wal. 59

ROSES and CARNATIONS

~~JE~~o.

Lime, Cement, Fire Brick
Sewer Pipe, Plaster, Etc.

MEMPHIS,

• • • • •

TENNESSEE

OPEN
Until t 1 P. M. Daily

The Memphis Street Railway Co..

GERMANIA BARBER SHOP

Appreciates the patronage and
co-operation of the Faculty and
Students of the-

GEORGE T. BOULDIEN, Proprietor

Ladies' Massage a Specialty

West Tennessee State Normal School

BATHS 15c
25c---Suits Pressed---25c

E stablished T h irt y Years

Basement Savings Bank Bldg.

MADISON AVE. and SECOND ST.

ELECTRIC NOVELTY CO .
•Incorporated)

Supplies, Repairs, Automobile
Accessories, Contractors
123·1 2 5 Mon roe Avenue

Te lephone 10 53

L. R. FORSDICK'S

Memphis
Paper Co.

Young Men's Bible Class
You are cordially
invited to visit us
Meets every Sunday Morning
at 9:30

E. H. CLARKE & B R O.
PRINTERS , STATIONE R S
ENGR AVERS
Printing D epartment, 5 2 S outh Second St r<at
Phone Gumb. 2 40 7
St ore, 18 South M ain
Pho ne M emphil 80fi

J a s . Stew art

W .R. Kendell

Malone & Hyde

S tewart Brothers
Hardware l ..o.

WHOLESALE

Complete Line of Hardware

GR OCERS

Sundries of Every Description
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
Sa tisfaction Guaranteed

Second and Pop'ar

Phone 1181

Paper and

Stationery

"We're bound to get you yet"

Snappy Clothes
for Young Men

THE HUB
131 Georgia Ave.

17 N. Main St.

W . M. St ew ar t

86 North Main Street

York Service
Johnston & Va nee
Company

is dependable. This means that you e
what you order, executed just as you wan
it. We carry the largest and best assorted
stocks in Memphis. Let us quote prices on
your mill w o rk, lumber, and roofin g requirements.

51 South Main Street

York Lumber & Mfg. Co.
823 S. Bell•vue Boulevard

GEO. F . LANE, Mgr.

Memph i• 1326-PHONES-Hemlock 1326

